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PORTO RIGAN GIRLS

BEAUTIES Or OUR NEW POSSESSIONS

IX THE WEST INDIES.

GREAT BALL AT SAN JUAN

PALACE THAT IS OCCUPIED BY GOV-

ERNOR GENERAL DAVIS.

Porto RIcan Houses and Honsekeep- -

lns Women's Wort and Wnces
Servant Girls at ?4 a Month

and Housemaids at 10
Cent a Da.

(Copyrisht. ISM, tr rnt C. Carpenter.)

SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO, July 5 I saw
a Quarter of an acre or pretty girls last
night. They were rich girls, well-dress-

girls, and, by and large, as nice girls as
1 have seen this jear. The most of them
were whirling about In the mazes o the

GOVERNOR LIVES.

waltz, and I actually envied the Porto
mean dandies and our uniformed military
officers who held them In their arms.
It was at a grand ball given by the swell

club of San Juan. The was hired
for the occasion, and the San Juan theater
Is bigger than any in Washington. It is a
building of brick and stucco, which be-

longed to the Spanish government and
which is now the property of Uncle Sam.
it has a stage as large as a city lot. The
orchestra circle was floored over last night,
co that with the stage there was more than
a quarter of an acre of clear dancing space.

The floor was carpeted and cocoanut palm
leaves were trained upon the walls. The
three galleries which run around the the
ater were draped with red, white and blue

--iivStrlpes, spangled with stars, and American
r"ts were everywhere. The boxes were's. e'd with rich Porto Rlcans, and the girls

sdpon the Coor were the daughters of the
swell people of the island. No one was
admitted without an invitation, and the
thousand 'odd maidens present represented
the very top of the upper crust of Porto

. RIcan society.
The men were of the same class, and the

whole gave me a new Idea of the best of
the subjects whom Uncle Sam has annexed.

Among the Belles of Snn Juan.
I wish the correspondents who have been

writing letters home to the effect that
there is colored blood in all Porto Rlcans
could hav e attended this ball. I have nev er
seen better types of the pure Latins or
Spanish. The complexions were all darker
than ours, but I could see no traits of the
negro and I doubt If there was a woman
In the room who had such blood in her
veins. It was a Caucasian crowd and a re-
markably good-looki- one. HundredB of
the women were as well dressed, and on
the whole far more decently dressed, than
the women you see at a White House re-
ception. There were many short sleeves,
showing plump, dimpled white arms and
beautiful necks. The gowns were not cut
so low as to show the of the
bosom, and such as were decollete were
filled in with embroidery. The colors, with
the exception of perhaps half a dozen
gowns of black lace, were salmon pink, sky
blue and white. All were of dancing length
and nearly all were well fitting.

" Take a Jump in jour imagination from
the United States to Porto Rico and sit
with me in one of the theater boxes and
watch the crowd as I saw it last night. I
venture jou have never seen a prettier
tight. What a lot of beauties are whirling
about on the floor below us! They are
straight and slender and every one is a
brunette. Not one of them is dumpy or
over-fa- t. Each is Just a good armful, andthey are all petite and exceedingly grace-
ful. What beautiful hair they have, andwhat a lot of It! It is as black as the pat-ent leather shoes of the men, except whereit has been dusted with powder and turnedthereby for the evening to gold. How wellthe hair is put up! It is dressed in a knot
Just back of the crown and is puffed out a;.Pompaf5our' st that Jt makes the dear,little' heads of the maidens look larger.

Tlicr Arc Nice Girls.
Now cast your eye at the faces. Are they

xiot sweet? They are full of fun, but re-
fined. They look like nice girls, good girls,
modest and pure, as I doubt not thev are.
See how they laugh and chat with their
jiuruiers, ana now tney Keep up the dancethroughout the evening. It is only whiledancing that they have the chance of be-ing alone with their for according toSpanish custom when they sit down thevTnust take their places by their marriedulsters, mothers or aunts, who act as du-ennas.

Now the dance is over and we can ob-serve them at rest. What pretty eyes they
have! They are large, black andwith long lashes and rather heavy brows,which are accentuated by their pale bru-nette faces.

Notice how they use their fans. Every
Klrl has one, and she keeps it alwajs inmotion. She fans herself thrpn tfm nn
then with a twist of the wrist throws the. ui.is. ui me itui luseuier. --inomer twistand it is open in the opposite way and sheIs fanning herself most coquettlshly. Thesecould teach us a great deal In fananguage. They carry beautiful fans. Someare made of sandalwood some of ivory,
and many are covered with line lace andjrauze. beautifully and painted
The fans here all come from Rn.iin anrt
they are exceedingly cheap You can buy
.mi u v .mi nuau III itw XOriv WOUIO COSt
I2o, and there are nnnv $25 fans being usedby the crowd in the hall. Over there onthe opposite side of the room one whichseems to have been made for the occasionand which. I venture, never saw Spain Itj u. utuiuy uiuc vning, ana is wielded liv-ens of the, prettiest of the Porto RIcanbelles. It is or silk In the colors of theAmerican flag, so made that the red. whiteand blue flashes out at every twist of herlyorx 'ft- - Toil can see that the betterclass of Porto Rlcans are very patrioticThey are clad they are Americans, andwill be good citizens.

4 Let Onr Snmmer Girls Beware.
As I looked at these pretty Porto RIcan

girls I thought of tho sensation they would
create among our joung men when they
visit the fashionable watering places ofthe United States. They will be formid-
able rivals or the American summer girls.
Heretofore many of them have taken their

j outings In Europe, but now they are talk- -
lng of coming to the United They
are taking lessons in English, and already
several of them have found husbandsamong our army officers. I understand
that they like Yankee beaux better than
Porto Rlcans, and that they, will
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American husbands because American
wives hav e more freedom and better times.

Speaking of customs, our joung men v IH
hao a great advantage over the Spanish
beaux. According to the etiquette of Spain
which prev alls in Porto Rico, a young man
cannot engage in with his
sweetheart upon the street. He dare not
call upon her expecting to And her alone,
and in case there Is another man paying
attention to her he is not supposed to In-

terfere. The Americans will not regard the
rules of Spanish etiquette, and at present
the chances seem to be all in their favor.

Social Life in Snn Junu.
I was surprised to see so many women

at this ball. I did not think there were so
many pretty girls on the island. It is onl
at such times we see the better classes of
Porto Rico women. They seldom go upon
the streets. They do not hang out of the
windows, or oer the balconies, as the
South American girls do, and in short they
are very exclusive. It is only a few of
them thdt go out to walk in the plaza
when the military bands pla. and jou
might be for months In Porto Rico and not
know that It had a "four hundred."

I believe the better-clas- s Porto Rlcans
are very friendly toward the Americans
This feeling has been materially bettered
by the conduct of some of our army of-
ficials, and especially by General Fred
Grant and his wife llrs Grant Is ac-
customed to entertaining, and her
stay here she, gae receptions and dinners
everj- - week. To her receptlbns the Porto
Rlcans were glad to come, and here they
met the wives of the officers of our army
and navy and the officers themselves
Other Americans who were in San Juan
were invited, and in this way pleasant re-

lations have been established.
It might pay Uncle Sam to allow our gov-

ernor general at Porto Rico a sum for en--
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tertalnlng. It would do much to teach the
Porto Rlcans American wajs and to bring
them Into accord with us. General Henry
did not entertain much duiing his stay, but
this was probably because his wife was not
very well.

The government , palace is well adapted
to receptions It is, you know, the home
of the captain general, .which came into
our hands through the war. It is an im-
mense building of two stories, having. I
Judge, at least two score rooms. A number
of these are now devoted to offices, but
there Is left almost as much room as in the
White House, and General Davis has sev-
eral magnificent parlors.

Enterlni? ihfi tialaee. ou Co in between
two of our soldiers and walk up a wide
staircase, by a stack of rifles, past a mirror
draped with two American flags, to the
second floor. This is the liv ing part of the
palace. Turning to the left, you first en-
ter the reception room, which Is as large
as the ordinary parlor, and thence pass
on Into the drawing room, which Is about
fifty feet long, twentj-flv- e feet wide and
twenty feet high. It Is floored with whlto
and black marble. Its walls are frescoed
In lilac and gilt, and the room is almost
covered with large mirrors.

The drawing rooir, like, the rest of the
palace. Is furnished lust as It was when
the Spanish left It. Uncle Sam bought the
furniture. Including the piano, the billiard
table and the carriage and horses, which
our governor general drives The palace,
in fact, looks more like a Spanish dwelling
nouse tnan an American one. The cnairs
are of Austrian bentwocd, and they are
arrangea noout marble tables in Spanish
stjle. Upon some of the wall are pic-
tures of Spanish scenerv painted in oils,
and as jou go out of the drawing room
into the music room jou pass bronze stat-
ues or Spanish knights In armor on pedes-
tals or black marble.

I particularly examined the piano. It
was made In Barcelona, and It is tald that
It originally cost $1,000.

Bejond tho music room Is the billiard
room, where the Spanls.li officials cracked
the ivory balls which our officials crack
now. This room has windows looking out
upon the palace gardens, the bay and Mor-r-o

castle. From it jou can see the Casa
Blanca, another government building,
which stands upon the foundations of a
house in which Ponce de Leon lived several
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hundred jenrs ago. The palace Itself was
begun in the sixteenth century, although
It was not finished until 1S4S.

How the Porto Rlcans Live.
It seems strange to Americans to have

tho parlors and reception rooms on the sec-
ond floor. This is the custom In most of
the towns of Porto Rico. The rich people
ot San Juan all live in the second stories
or their houses, the lower floors being giv-
en up to the poor. Out In the country the
houses or the richest farmerb have store-
houses, granaries or stables beneath them,
and jou have to go up long steps to get to
the front door.

The average countrj' house has no glass
In Its windows, but onlj-- shutters, which
open and close. It Is built with a large
living room in the center and bedrooms
opening into this on each side. There is
often a wing containing a kitchen with a
water closet adjoining it. Bathrooms are
almost unknown and the sanitary condi-
tions of even the best houses are bad.

Tho furniture is commonly of bentwood,
the chairs being arranged stiffly about a
table. There Is often a wicker sofa and
some rocking chairs, but no attempts are
made at ornamentation in the way of cosy
nooks or of wall decoration

Tho bedrooms aro fltted out with iron
beds covered either with canvas or with
wire snrlncs. unon which thin comforts
are spread for mattresses. The mattresses
are usually not long enough to allow jour
whole bodj to lie on them without touch-
ing the wires. In mj- - hotel here in San
Juan the springs either scratch the flesh
of m- - heels, or. If I protect my heels, my
shoulders have to suffer by the sharp wires
between the mattress and the pillow.

Ladles' Aid Society of San Juan.
The Porto RIcan ladles are now

with the wives of the army and
navy officers to Improve the condition of
the poor women or Porto Rico. A ladles'
aid society has been organized. This

Is and it is supported
by voluntarj- - contributions. One or its
chief officers Is Mrs. Colonel J. R. Hon, its
v ice president, the president being tho wife
ot the governor general. It has offices
just outside of Fort San Chrlstobel, and
holds meetings twice a week, at which
hundreds of tne poor women of Porto Rico
come for aid. It has now about 500 work
women on its list. Thej' are paid for mak-
ing clothes, wliich are given away to such
of the poor as are unable to work. Thej-receiv- e

from 18 to SO cents for mailing

dresses, and are ery glad to get the work
at these wages.

Many of tho work women are the
widows of officers who lost their lives
during the war. Some of them can em-
broider beautifully, and the Ladies' Aid
Society takes orders for embroidery and
drawn work, paving these women what
they receive, with the exception of 10 per
cent for the treasury of the society. This
drawn work is beautiful and exceedingly
cheap, and any of our women who are
benevolently inclined might get beautlfullj
embroidered pillow cases or napkins and
tablecloths, handkerchief-- , and other things
by sending money to the Ladies' Aid tj-

of San Juan.
Tho women have already established a

free medical dispensarj. They also give
manv of the poor people tickets to the
Y. M. C. A. soup kitchens, where a poor
man can get a dinner for 5 cents

Women's Work and Wages.
Speaking of the poorer women, there is

little chance here for a girl to make her
own living. Outside of school teaching or
acting as governess there are no open-
ings whatever. Women are not emplojed
In the stores. Porto Rico has not up to
this date a female typewriter, and the work
In the postofflces and telegraph offices is
done by men. I see some women in the
dressmaking shops The most of them use
hand sewing machines, and I am told that
they sew beautifully with the needle. The
wages are such, however, that the Amer-
ican dressmaker could not live upon them.
Sewing women who come into the house
and sew all day from 7 in the morning un-
til G at night are paid 15 cents a day, in-
cluding their breakfast and dinner. You
can get a fine dress made for $2 40. and a
lady's, linen nightdress, Including the ma-
terial, tucked at tho joke and trimmed
with lace and Insertion, with buttons as de-
sired, costs only 45 cents This represents
more than one day's work Linen is very
cheap here, and the American women who
visit Porto Rico lit themselves out with
linen underclothes, getting them for about
one-thir- d the prices they pay at home.

All kinds of servants are very cheap, es-
pecially women servants. Maids get from
$3 to $3 GO a month, and for this sum they
will do anj thing They are willing to work,
and never strike Some of them are white
and some colored Not a few come from
the neighboring Island of St. Thomas.
Some speak a little English, and all. as a
rule, are clean and nice looking. Ordinary
serv ant girls get from G to 7 pesos a month,
or from $3 GO to $4 20 You can hire a first-cla- ss

cook for from SG to $7 a month, and
such a cook will do tho marketing.

WnsliIiiK and Washerwomen.
The cook, however, will not wash and

Iron This, as a rule. Is done by profes-
sional washerwomen, who carry the clothes
to the streams and wash them In cold
water. There is no such thing as a
clothesline on tho island, and nothinc like
an American washboard or washtub The
clothes are dried on the grass or hung on
cactus bushes or wire fences. They are
sprinkled whllo drjlng, and usually come
back beautifully white The Porto Rican
washtub is a box made of pine, about ayard long, half a yard wide and about six
inches deep. It has sloping sides, and the
woman puts the clothes In it, dips It in the
water and rubs them between her hands
with soap. Sometimes she tilts the tub
against a stone, so that half of It Is In the
water, and then, kneeling beside it on the
edge of the stream, she rubs and scrubs to
wash out the dirt.

FRANK G. CARPENTER.

ANTI-BAGGA- SMASHING.

An Invention of a Michigan Man to
Break the Ilenct of a Bag-CT-

Smasher.
George H. Wall, of Cadillac, Mich, has

invented a mechanism for handling bag-
gage. It is in realltj' a pneumatic eleva-
tor attached to the side of the baggage
car door, on which maj-- be lifted grips.
trunks or other bundles. One of these
machines was completed recently, and
has been In use on the Grand Island & In-
diana rallwaj-- .

It consists of a cj Under of brass, four
inches In diameter and five' feet or more
In length, which Is fitted In an upright

E SMASHING DEVICE.

position at tho side or the door of the
baggage car. ft is provided with a tele-
scoping collar or shell or Iron, sliding
over it upon the outside, and upon the
irslde Is a piston attached to this shell
at the top An iron platform is attached
to a steel arm, so arranged that the arm
can be connected firmly to the bottom ot
the lifting steel jacket. When a cock is
turned air at seventy pounds' pressure
from the source that supplies the air-
brakes is admitted to the bottom of the
cj Under

When the full pressure is turned on there
is a lifting power of S75 pounds upon the
piston, but the inventor claims for his
machine only a lifting capacity of 500
pounds He sajs that with this device,
which he has patented, two men can do
the work nf a largo number, and do It
quicker and with less wear to the bag-
gage.

In Error.
From

Mr. Sealove (at his seaside cottage) "My
dear, please tell our daughter to sing some-
thing let,s doleful "

Mrs Sealov e "That Is not our daughter,
my love. That is tho foghorn."

Lntcst German Btcjclc Decorations.
At a recent German cycle race held In the

citj of Dusscldorf, on tho Rhine, all the
wheels were decorated in a most prcfuse
way. Our cut represents two or the wheels

Jf jfeh,

which won prizes. The following wheels
were especially conspicuous among thegreat number of finely decorated cycles:
Ladles' wheel with great parasol,

wheel for gentlemen, roofed wheel
for ladles, butterfly wheel for gentlemen

and others. The decorations consisted
chiefly of all kinds or silk trimmings end
magnificent flowers. The corso in the even-
ing, lighted by electricitj', was attended
by some ZM decorated wheels and presented
a tine spectacle.

WOMAN'S ALASKA LIFE

TOLD BY HVSDSOMEST OP HER SEX
IX THE COUNTRY.

Mrs. Harry J. Collins, Formerly of
Troy, N. Y., Writes of Her Ex-

perience in the Land ol
lee and Snow.

Seattle, W sh , Correspondence New Tork Work.
The handsomest woman in all Alaska on

the American side ot the boundary line is
Mrs Harry J. Collins, or Rampart City.
Her maiden name was Nettle Hotchkln,
and Troy, N. Y., was the place or her
birth.

Her father, A. L. Hotchkln, was for
many jears one of the best known pub-
lic men in tho famous citj" of collars and
cuffs. Although ho was sheriff and
treasurer of tho county for several terms
and occupied many other important coun-
ty positions, he was even better known as
the organizer and manager of the famous
Haj maker Baseball Club.

Mr. Hotchkln moved to Seattle ten
j ears ago, and Is now living at Seabeck,
one of the most beautiful little hamlets

MRS. HARRY J. COLLINS.

at tho base or the proud Olympic range
or snow -- clad mountains in this state.

His daughter married Henry J. Collins,
son or William Collins, who was one or
Troy's wealthiest architects. Mr. and
Mrs. Collins came to Seattle about the
same time as Mr. Hotchkln and made it
their home, with the exception of a short
time spent at Los Angeles, Cal , and
Seattle. Wash . until a j ear ago last June,
when Mr Collins became a victim of the
Alaska gold tevcr.

"ir jou go, I go, too," said Mrs. Col-
lins, and despite the protests of her
friends that she would never come out
of that terrible countrj-- alive, she per-
sisted In her determination. Her hus-
band was pleased to think she had the
courage to face the trials and hardships
certain to be encountered.

They left Seattle June 24, 1SD3, on the
old New York steamer. South Portland,
and after trjing experiences they are
back once more In Seattle They have
made the entire circle from Seattle to St.
Michael, up the Yukon river, over 2,000
miles, out over the most wonderful rail-
road in the United States, and back to
Seattle by what is known as the inside
rassage.

When Air. Collins said cooa-D- V to nis
friends his hair was a deep brown; now It
is rlchlj' streaked, with silver threads Mrs
Collins has fared better, but her raven
black hair shows traces of white "It is
just awful," said Mrs. Collins, "to think of
It," and her clear black ejes flashed and
her cheeks shone their rosiest at the idea
of her beautv being marred.

"You have no idea," she continued, "of
the effect of that country on one's ner-
vous sjstem. It --will make the most Inti-
mate friends enemies, and lead to things
people In the outside world deem impos-
sible, even ridiculous to think about. Men
will actually divide a stove, saw- - a house
In twain and chop a boat into two pieces to
settle a partnership row. One day at Ram-
part, a Boston man was telling the experi-
ences of the party ho joined There wero
seventeen of them, all from Massachusetts,
and they solemnly swore to stick together
through thick and thin, share and share
alike.

Boston Men Disagreed.
" 'What was once a single party of sev-

enteen,' he continued, 'is now seventeen
parties or one.'

"Sometimes it seems as ir jou would fly
In pieces. You become so nervous and Ir-

ritated jou do not know how to control
yourseir. When I arrived in Seattle once
more it was several dajs before I felt any
relier Trom what jou might speak or as a
highly nervous condition. They say atRampart that the effect of the climate is
verj-- bad on those who are Inclined to heart
trouble. It Is also said that the blood
thickens instead of becoming thinner, as
most people Imagine

"Life In Rampart would not be so terri-
ble if jou wero not shut oft completely
rrom the outside world. When a mail does
arrive after months of waiting it is a reg-
ular holldaj--. The men come rushing in
from the mines, business In the stores Is
suspended and gossip runs mad Talk
about women gossiping they are not to be
mentioned In the same breath with men.

"On any night you can find a regulartalking club surrounding the big stoves in
the stores About midnight the proprietor
sajs. 'The lamp Is dry; get out,' and thevgo, but if they have not had a good oldgossiping time I miss mv guess.

"Rampart Is a wonderfully Interesting
place to newcomers. With its 449 one-sto-

log cabins, five stores and I don't know-ho-
many 'canteens' (that is a pollto way

of saying saloons), wooded background,
Yukon river front and mountains in thedistance, it makes a pretty and unique pic-
ture. The location i3 delightful, being an
almost level plateau, which rises graduallyas you go back from the river to a steep
bluff. It Is the most healthful place on theentire river.

"The Yukon flows directly in front of the
stores, and In winter the outer edge of the
ice Is not sixty feet aw ay. ,

"The told us great stories
about the wonderful sights when the Ice
went out In the spring. My Imagination
made the Ice jams on the Hudson look in-
significant.

"One dav in May I heard yelling on thestreet and, rushing from our log house,
found tho town In an uproar. The ice htdbegun to move. To my disappointment It
was the most peaceful departure imagina-
ble. One long, white lino slowlj- - passed
down stream, and with a doleful groan
stopped at the first turn below the town.
Then, gradually gaining force, it went

on Its waj-- to the sea. In two days
the river was clear, except for large blocks,
which floated down like small icebergs.

Thirty Lives in Danecr.
"Directly in front ot the village lay the

riv er steamer Chltco, owned Ijy Angus Mc-
intosh, formerly president of the Mer-
chants' bank, of Seattle Wo expected to
see her crushed In the Ice, but Instead a
hole was knocked in her hull and she
struck bottom. Big chunks of Ice lodged
around her, forming a bulwark, and she
was sav ed without human interv ention.

"One steamer with thirty aboard was car-
ried down stream. They said good-b- y to
their friends on shore, expecting to die.
Strange as it may seem, the ice separated,
and they were not Injured In the sliehtest.

"Mr. Collins and myself took tho steamer
Monarch at Rampart Maj-- 26. and arrived
at Dawson June 1, ahead of other steamers.
We had to dodge Ice cakes manv times.
The steamer Rtdeout raced us to Dawson,
and sometimes sho would crawl up almost
even. Then thej- - would "let down the
chains,' and amid great excitement we
would go ahead once more.

"I aked the rs what they meant
by telling us 'chlchokas' (newcomers) about
the wonderful sight when the Ice went
down to the sea, and they replied, 'Every
time we say anj thing about what will hap-
pen it turns out the other waj-- .'

"Social life in Rampart was rather re-
stricted, but there are many nice people
there, and we had pleasant parties, of
which dancing was the feature. Our
orchestra consisted of a violin, mandolin,

guitar and flute The music was really
excellent, although the selections may have
been a year or more behind those heard
in New York.

"At Rampart and in the mines are many
young men from the East, the number of
representatives from Harvard. Yale,
Princeton, Michigan and Cornell being
noticeable.

Life Rnled by the Snn.
"On returning to civilization, as they say,

jou find jourself out of tune with the ordi-
nary course of life. This is because the
sun regulates the habits or people at Ram-part. We went to bed about 2 o'clock In
the morning and never got up betore 9.30
or 10 in the morning. In tho winter it is
dark so much or the time that jou have
to figure to take advantage or tho light. In
the summer it is light most all the time,
and the nights are simply beautirul, clear
and peaceful, with tho sky sparkling with
myriads of stars.

"The ground is frozen the entire jear.
and this makes it dithcult to get good
water. Wells are out of the question, as
thej- - become nothing more than sinkholes.
In the summer the water in the Yukon Is
muddj-- , but we uso it by filtering In
winter we cut holes through the ice in the
middle of the river, which is a mile wide,
and draw water. It Is clear and pure.

"Dog teams are used to haul the water.
I used to put on my 'muckaluchs' (sort or
moccasins with long legs) and pilot the dog
team out and back from the water hole. It
was splendid exercise and helped keep one
in good health. We also cut ice and stored
it awaj- - for use in summer. Large cakes,
perfectly clear, can be cut near the shore.
Just beforo we came away we put In a
cold storage plant In connection with our
store. With this addition meat can be kept
at anj-- time of tho year.

"It Is no trouble to get caribou meat
from the Indians, but the white hunters
have no luck. The Indians hunt like si-

lent avengers, often remaining on the trail
of a band of caribou for a week before
the chance for a killing comes

"One hunting band brought in forty-seve- n

carcasses last winter. This may sound
like needless slaughter, but not a bit was
wasted, and the meat Is really needed.
Why it is that tho Indians are the only
successful hunters I do not know, unless It
Is that thev know the countrv better and
go out prepared to stay until they get
what tney are alter, uney are nne snots,
and will not have any but the latest and
most expensive rifles. Their ravorite Is
what they call a SO CO smokeless, or some-
thing like that.

ThlcU Wraps Not Worn.
"I suppose It will surprise people who

havo never been on the Yukon to hear
that I did not wear heavier clothes than
when in Seattle. Much that I took with
me was of no use. The average temper-
ature at Rampart during the winter, as
tanen at tne DarracKS, is as ionowo:

"September, 1S5S, SO3 above: October.lSSS,
20V above: November. 1S&3. 14i below: De
cember, 1S9S, 17 below; January. 1S39, IS
below; February, 1533, it Deiow.

"December 31, 159S, the thermometer reg'
istered 45. 50 and G2 below.

"Rampart has a population of about
2,200, ana lieutenant ueii, u. a a., is me
ruler. He settles all case3, and his word
Is law. Prior to his becoming the 'merry
ruler we had tne roreiatners une aay
a colored man stole considerable propertj--

and the forefathers decided to put him on
a log and send him down the river.

"About this time a lot of new people
came up the river ana tney maae a row,
claiming that the sentence was too severe
The forefathers said the newcomers did
not appreciate the meaning of theft in a
minlne country. The trouble kept up and
finally the forefathers resigned, saying
tnat tney wouiu no longer remain in omce
unless the thief was sent down tho river
on the log.

"Lieutenant Bell then established mlll-tar- j-

rule, and the colored man was com-
pelled to saw wood all winter."

GREATEST OF ALL BONFIRES.

Six Thousand Barrels Bnrned on
, the Fourth, of July at

Snlem, Mass.
Prom Leslie's Weekly.

Probably in no city is there a more
unique manner ot "ushering in" the Fourth

A 4.000 BARREL BONFIRE.

of July than in Salem, Mass. Upon Look-
out hill and Gallows hill are lighted two
huge piles or barrels, just as tho clocks
toll the midnight hour. Situated, as these
piles are, upon the highest hills in the
vicinity, the flames, as they leap skyward,
Illuminate the country for miles around
as brightly as shines the liberty whose
birth thej- - commemorate. This unique
custom has been in oguo at the Look
out" for over sixty years. Some say it
started in 1S15 In honor of the declaration
of peace betwen England and this county.
The piles are not mere heaps of rubbish,
but are well built and of graceful contour.
At the Lookout this jear the pile was
seventeen tiers high, containing some 2,000
barrels and hogsheads, and reaching a
neignt or aoout nitj- - leet. Tne iounaauon
was twenty-fiv- er mammoth hogsheads, and
the core of the pile was composed of 4 000

railroad sleepers. The barrels are stuffed
with wood and other combustibles.

The Gallows hill lire Is of more recent
date, springing into prominence within the
past twenty jears. rne nre is hinaiea on
a hill opposite the historic hill where nine
teen souis were sacrincea oy ine nans- -
mans rone during the wltcncratt delusion.
As In cast sears this pile was Iirger than
that on Lookout. This jear It was twenty- -

six tiers high containing some 4,vuu Darreis
It was made about seventy leet tall and or
symmetrical cone shape, uuiiy au.uuu peo-
ple rrom Salem, Boston, Ljnn and the sur-
rounding towns witnessed the fires.

Another Tragedy.
From the Washington Star.

"Miss Miami Brown." he said severely.
lT wan Ips' harmenin' to nass de window

iMtprrfflv nvunln' an T a. snun'. It
wah a smack."

"Oh, I done rohgot to tell you dat de
klssln' bug done broke in. You mus' or
hjphd 'im."

' Miss Miami, I bids u adoo."
"Whah Is vou cwine? '
"I's irwine down an' fin' a Dahresser. I

wants to tell 'Im dat Foggy Bottom hab
done turned up a klssln' bug dat w'ars

. ii.i.iU .. i.-.- ,- .

Lanchs Best Who Laughs Last.

Percv disnnvpra rtn Qfrnnwrtipnt bv- - which
he can utilize the! wheels in his head to
good advantage ok. hot days.

DANCING LONDON MEN

SOME LATE TASHIOXS IJT EVENING
DRESS.

Watch for the Pocket of a Dress Salt
Trousers Pressed by Box and

Board in Chains ew Dim-
ity Band and Bow.

Fashionable younc men who have wived
this spring have come In proportionately for
as enviable a share of gems as their pretty
brides. At William K. Vanderbllt Jr.'s wed-
ding a very flat, small gold watch, with a
quaint clasp attachment on tho ring that
arches over the stem winder, was among
me gins no received with great gratifica
tion, 'j. nis watch was designed exclusively
for use with evening dress. Its diameter
being scarcely greater than that of a sliver
dollar, it slips Into a dress waistcoat pocket
without stretching the mouth or lining, nor
by the least- - bulging does it Indicate Its
presence, and the little clasp on the ring
enames tne wearer so to fasten It to the
pocket that when dancing or in active
movement it cannot fall out.

Very recently men have taken kindly to
the wearing ot a short jeweled watch chain,
utilized in a rather novel mode, with after-
noon dress. The chain if made of thin,
broad gold links, studded often with small
colored Jewels, and It is only long enough
to extend from the upper waistcoat pocket
down across the buttons to the lower waist- -
pocket on the ODDOSlte side. Conservative
men, slow to accept novelties, cling to their
rounu goia nnK cnams fastened in the sec-
ond waistcoat button, counting from thebottom, throwing its full lpnirfh nf tnlAn
links to the right and left side pockets on
the same level and a thin oval locket hang-
ing from tho clasp at the buttonhole. The
jeneiers nave iouna reaay sale lor cnainsof gun metal, with trimmings of dull silver,
and silver watch chains are conspicuous
with morning dress for driving, riding, etc

Novelties In Shirts and Umbrellas.
In the category of ornamented etceteras

of masculine dress new English umbrellas
must assuredly be included. Exceeding
solidity is characteristic or these weatherprotectors. The rrame is sturdily heavy In
the shart, the silk Is dull brown as otten as
black, the twill Is bulky but strong and
waterproof, and tho handle Is a short pol-
ished grip of handsome dark wood, trumpet-sha-
ped at the top and capped perfectly
plainly with gold or silver, on which the
owner's initials are engraved.

White dres3 and colored morning shirts
are snowing praitea Dosoms lor a cnange.
The effect is interestingly decorative, and
the plaits are laid in a series or knire folds,
or three box plaits run to either sldo of
the studs. A very fine quality of linen Is
used for these ornamented bosoms, in or-
der that the plaits shall be quite fiat and
smooth and yet without sticking to the
bosom in stiff, unbeautlful rldees.

There will be greater difficulty than ever
now in aisunguismng at a glance tne dif-
ference between master and manservant
when both are in evening dress. This is be-

cause gentlemen have concluded to wear
white ties with their Tuxedo coats. Until
the spring this short, easj-- dinner jacket
has Deen invanamy accompanied by a
satin band and bow. but some progressive
lover of change in the monotonous routine
of the eveninc toilet has introduced this
alteration in the code, and evidently to ex
ploit a Drana-ne- wnite ue. it is a nice
bit of a bow, and the narrowest possible
band, and In place of white lawn sheer
finely corded white dimity is used. The re-
sult is so crisply fresh and cool In appear-
ance, especially at summer dinners, as to
warrant its extending Its influence the
country over.

Hovr to Press Trousers Properly.
A little while back reference was made

to the fact that men no longer cared to
accentuate the trousers crease. It is neces-
sary that the trousers should appear as if
freshly pressed, but not by the force of a
ponderous weight or hot iron, and a New
York tailor has evolved tor his well dressed
patrons what certainly seems to be the
best mode or keenlnc these garments in
perfect shape. Of light polished wood, or
papier-macn- e, ne makes a long, narrow
case, which he calls a trousers box. A box
Is deep enough to hold a half dozen pairs
of trousers with the pressers, which are
no more nor less than long, narrow boards
with handles cut In both ends. His advice
to those who can afford it. both from a
standpoint of health and economy, is to
keep on hand at least three suits of clothes
and wear them in rotation. The trousers
worn on Monday should, at the end of the
day, be brushed, folded, laid in the long
box and a board laid on them. If hey are
allowed to lie for two days with the other
pair and their boards eventually piled on
top, tho weight of the whole upon the wool
will have taken out every wrinkle and
maintained the form of the garment ex-
actly as when it came from the tailor's
hands.

American men undoubtedly lose some-
thing In the elegance of their appearance
when in evening dress by wearing shoes
instead of pumps. The black ribbon bow
on the toe, the glimpse of fine hose over
tne instep ana tno ngnt comrort of the
easy patent leather slipper, all contributo
to the full-dre- ss appearance of the dining,
dancing Londoner. Englishmen, however,
by reason of the cheap cab service, when
once dressed for the evening, never put
their Uchtly shod feet to the ground, while
the average American must take his way
in a public conveyance. In consequence
our men are oougea to use stoutly madepatent leathers; but for the summer season
the shoemakers have brought out hand-
somely low cut ties, with the uppers of
light black wool or silken vesting, picked
out often in tiny white, crimson or dull
blue figures, to accord with the decorated
hosiery these Oxford ties require. The
soles of these shoes are cut rather thin
and beveled like slipper soles, and to all
Intents and purposes the American Is even
more delicately and handsomely shod than
nis jngnsn cousin.

A Regular Boarder.
From tno Jmena.

wtciC, S

. ... . ..,... . .
Lxuesi xou ve met mat iaay Deiorex
Landlord "Oh, jes; she's an old cus- -

Luuiei. .; iiuio sua a uu a, weuuing
journey sne puis up at toy nouse:

Music on Wheels.
From the Boston Journal.

"I wish the tiresome man on the front
seat of tne car would stop his whistling,'
said the doctor.

"Let him alone," replied the professor,
drawing . phantom smoke vigorously
tnrougn nis unugnieu cigar, "lies an
artist in nis way.-"A-

artist?"
"Yes. He's a car tunlst."
And at the next crossing several per

sons get on.

Not Too Good to Live.
From Strar stories.

Uncle Inquired of little Bobby If he had
Been a goou nine Doy.

Bobbv "No. I haven't.'
Uncle "Why, I hope you haven't been

very Dao.
"Oh. no: just comfortable.

l:i m
One of the Fevr.

From the Chicago Kelts.
"Here's the picture of a man that made

a fortune Dy nis pen.
"Great writer, eh?"
"No; Inventor of the fountain pen.'

An Art Criticism.
From the Philadelphia Bulletin.

Tli tnttfinurl man li Toll Tinllf Ian
t he?"

"Yes; but I would hardly call all the
pictures oa mm gooa iorm.

HEAT

HU

MORS
Itching Burning

and Chafing
Soothed by

(uticiirri
TSUI

Because of its delicate emollient
properties it is the most sooth-
ing;, cooling and purifying appli-
cation for golf rash, heat rash,
tan, sunburn, freckles, bites
and. stings of insects, irrita-
tions, chafings, inflammation,
undue perspiration, and many
sanative uses, as well as the
purest and sweetest of toilet,
bath, and nursery soaps.

raRSOREHAHDSSftSSSgSgg;
Soat, anoint freely with Cuticuba Ointment,
and wear eld gloves with holes In palms and
floger tips cut off. FOE FAIXI5G HUB.
Warm shampoos with Ctmcuui SOAP acd
light dressings with Cctxcubjl will cleanse
the hair and scalp of crusts and scales, allay
itching, and mate the hair grow.

Bold thronghout tna world. Price, Ccnccai
Soir, I5c, CcnccTLi. OnrrsrrT. 50c. Porrza
Dbco jjtd Caxa. Cosp.. Sola Propa Boatoa.

How to van anmrnar .tumors,-- ires.
d

Business Directory
AND

s
Classified Ready Reference

Guide

KANSAS CITY nERCHANTS.
AMMUJHTIOIir, GUNS AND REVOLVERS

J. F. Schmelzer & Sons Arms Company,
Main.

ATHLETIC, BICYCLE ATkD SPORT1NQ
GOODS.

J. F. Schmelzer & Sons Arms Company.
Main. ,

ARCHITECTS.

A. J. Kelly & Co., room 6, Junction hjdg--.
Main and Delaware streets.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

FREE 164 page catalogue on limbs.
braces, trusses, crutches, supporters, etc

B. F. ROUNDS. 10 "W. 9th St.. K. C Mo.

BAJilt fc MERCANTILE STATIONERY.

Union Bank Note Company. 600 Delaware.

BOOKS NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D.

B. Glick. leading- - bookstore, 710 Main.

CANCER AND FILES CURED.

NO knife used. No pay until cured. Coa- -
sulfation free. JJK. Ji U. SJilTW.

Tenth and Main.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, HARNESS AN 11

ROBES.

Studebaker Bros. Manufacturing: Com-pan- y.

S10 "Walnut. 'Phone 113.

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM.

James Morton's Sons. 1024 Main.

DRV GOODS WHOLESALE
Smlth-MrCo- rd Dry Goods Company, Sev-

enth and Wyandotte. 'Phone 1123.

ELECTRICAL CONSTiUJUTION.

The B.-- Electrio Company. 613 Dela-
ware.

FURNITURE AND BURIAL CASES--.
WHOLESALE.

Ah.mithv TTnmltTir CnrnnanV-150- 1 to 123
"West Ninth. 'Phone 123.

GUNS, RIFLES AND REVOLVERS.

J. F. Schmelzer & Sons Arms Company.
Main.

HOME DETECTIVE AGENCY.

422, 423, 424 N. T. Life bldg--, tei. 14S4: uni-- .

formed patrolmen furnished day or night.

JEWELERS MANUFACTURERS AND,

WHOLESALERS.

Edwards & Sloane Jewelry Company, 611

Keith & Perry bulldmfr. 'Phone 1207.

LUMBER.

John M. Byrna Lumber Co.. 17th and
Wyoming sts.

Pacific Coast Lumber and Supply Com-
pany, Troost avenue and Nineteenth street.

OPTICIANS RETAIL.

Julius Baer, 1030 Main street.

PAINT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

John A. McDonald Paint and Glass Co.,
528 and 630 Delaware street.

RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS AND STEN-

CILS.

Scotford Stamp and Stationery Com-pan- y.

723 Wyandotte st. Catalogue free.

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS.

E. J. Gump, goods; lowest
prices. S21 Mala St.; Junction. TeL 1275.

TYPE FOUNDERS.

American Typo Founders Company. 613
Delaware street.

Great Western Type Foundry. 710-1- 3

Wall street.

"WALL PAPERS WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL.

F. M. DeBord Wall Paper and Paint Com-
pany. 1104-- 6 Walnut street. 'Phone 1999.

THE KANSAS CITY

WEEKLY JOURNAL

25c a Ye er.
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